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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO 
 
 
STATE OF IDAHO,  
 




CLIFFORD DANIEL SINGER, 
 












          NO. 44034 
 
          Kootenai County Case No.  
          CR-2013-21164 
 
           
          RESPONDENT'S BRIEF 
 
     
      Issue 
Has Singer failed to establish that the district court abused its discretion by 
revoking his probation? 
 
 
Singer Has Failed To Establish That The District Court Abused Its Sentencing 
Discretion 
 
 A jury found Singer guilty of burglary, and the district court imposed a unified 
sentence of three years, with one and one-half years fixed, suspended the sentence, 
and placed Singer on supervised probation for two years.  (R., pp.116, 129-38.)  Singer 
timely appealed his conviction, and the Court of Appeals affirmed.  (R., 141-44, 212-14.) 
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Two weeks after sentencing, on June 6, 2014, Singer was pulled over and cited 
for driving without privileges and open container, and the court ordered Singer to serve 
30 days discretionary jail time.  (R., pp.145-47.)   
Singer suffered medical issues that prevented him from participating in mental 
health court, which  was a condition of his probation.  (R., pp.182-83.)  In April 2015, the 
district court extended Singer’s probation by two years to allow Singer time to complete 
mental health court, but, due to continued health problems, Singer was medically 
discharged from mental health court on May 7, 2015.  (R., pp.184, 186.)   
Approximately one month later, Singer violated his probation by consuming 
alcohol, and the court continued him on probation on the conditions that he serve 28 
days in jail and re-enter mental health court and complete that program.  (R., pp.192, 
197-99.)  Singer remained in custody until mental health housing was available.  (R., 
pp.201-08, 222-23, 225.)  He was ultimately released into the community on January 
19, 2016.  (R., p.233.)  
 Days after he was released, on January 27, 2016, Singer violated a no-contact 
order and was ordered to serve one day of discretionary jail time.  (R., p.235.)  He 
appeared at a mental health court hearing the next day, but, due to his disruptive 
behavior during the hearing, was ordered to serve another seven days in jail.  (R., 
p.236; 1/28/16 Tr., p.3, L.3 – p.4, L.11.)  On February 4, 2016, Singer was terminated 
from mental health court based on allegations that he had disrespected staff members 
at Harmony House (his assigned living facility), made statements indicating he wanted 
to have sex with one of the residents, and threatened to kill family members.  (R., 
pp.237-38; 2/4/16 Tr., p.4, L.17 – p.5, L.13.)  Singer thereafter admitted to having 
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violated his probation by failing to complete/being terminated form mental health court, 
and the district court revoked his probation and ordered his underlying sentence 
executed.  (R., pp.242-43; 2/4/16 Tr., p.6, L.12 – p.9, L.15, p.24, Ls.5-11.)  Singer filed a 
timely notice of appeal from the district court’s order revoking probation.  (R., pp.245-
48.)  
Singer asserts that the district court abused its discretion by revoking his 
probation in light what he claims was a demonstrated ability to “make progress in his 
rehabilitative efforts” “during his most recent period of probation.”  (Appellant’s brief, 
pp.5-6.)  Singer has failed to establish an abuse of discretion.   
“Probation is a matter left to the sound discretion of the court.”  I.C. § 19-2601(4). 
 The decision to revoke probation lies within the sound discretion of the district court. 
 State v. Roy, 113 Idaho 388, 392, 744 P.2d, 116, 120 (Ct. App. 1987); State v. 
Drennen, 122 Idaho 1019, 842 P.2d 698 (Ct. App. 1992).  When deciding whether to 
revoke probation, the district court must consider “whether the probation [was] achieving 
the goal of rehabilitation and [was] consistent with the protection of society.”  Drennen, 
122 Idaho at 1022, 842 P.2d at 701. 
Singer is not an appropriate candidate for probation.  He has a lengthy criminal 
history that includes convictions for petit theft, multiple DUI and driving without 
privileges charges, and burglary.  (PSI, pp.5-7.)  Singer also has a history of failing to 
comply with court orders and the terms of community supervision.  (PSI, pp.5-8.)  
During a previous period of felony probation he violated his probation by being at a bar, 
consuming alcohol, owning a BB gun, and being charged with Rape.  (PSI, p.8.)  
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 At a mental health court proceeding on January 28, 2016, Singer accused his 
probation officer of sending him “down to prison with paperwork that said that [Singer] 
was a rapist” and claimed that, as a result, he was raped while incarcerated.  (1/28/16 
Tr. p.3 Ls.16-25.)  Singer then called his probation officer a “fat piece of shit,” at which 
point the court suggested that Singer could face termination from the mental health 
court program.  (1/28/16 Tr., p.4, Ls.8-11.)    
At the subsequent combined mental health court and probation violation 
admission and disposition hearing, the district court explained that Singer’s behavior 
during the previous court proceeding constituted a sufficient basis to terminate him from 
the mental health court program, and that Singer is a danger to the community.  (2/4/16 
Tr., p.23, L.24 – p.24, L.11.) Concluding it could not “keep the public safe with [Singer] 
in the community,” the court found the only viable option was to revoke Singer’s 
probation.  (2/4/16 Tr., p.24, L.18 – p.26, L.6.)  Contrary to Singer’s assertions on 
appeal, the record supports the district court’s decision.  Probation was clearly not 
serving the purpose of rehabilitation in this case, as evinced by Singer's termination 
from Harmony House after only a short stay during which he was alleged to have 
disrespected staff, indicated a desire to have sex with one of the residents, and 
threatened to kill family members. (2/4/16 Tr., p.5, Ls.5-13.)  Neither was probation 
achieving the goal of community protection, given Singer’s continued criminal thinking 
and conduct (including violating a no contact order) and refusal to comply with the terms 
of community supervision.   
Singer’s continued criminal behavior, his refusal to comply with the conditions of 
community supervision, and his failure to make any rehabilitative progress while in the 
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mental health program did not merit continued probation.  Given any reasonable view of 
the facts, Singer has failed to establish that the district court abused its discretion by 




 The state respectfully requests this Court to affirm the district court’s order 
revoking probation. 
       




      __/s/_Lori A. Fleming___________ 
      LORI A. FLEMING 
      Deputy Attorney General 
 
 
      ALICIA HYMAS 
      Paralegal 
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